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Topical Index
Agency
insurance company's liability
for agent's assault
agent acts for his own purposes
principal's
liability where
agent's position enables
him to deceive
reasonableness of victim's
reliance
vicarious liability by respondeat superior
Antitrust
bid depositories
Clayton Act requirements contracts
maintaining resale price through
refusals to deal
examination of Colgate doctrine and the Park, Davis
decision
Section 5 of the Clayton Act
Section 7 of the Clayton Act
and the merging of Law
and economics
Arbitration
federal common law of collective bargaining agreements
arbitrability
interpretation
of broad
clauses
interpretation of exclusions
from broad clauses
judicial review of arbitration
181,
awards
severability of arbitration
clauses
Bankruptcy
current legislation
failure of federal tax lien
liens under § 70(c) of the Bankruptcy Act (see also Liens)
hypothetical creditor and the
trustee
lien status
proposed amendments
"strong arm clause" applied
trustee's rights, remedies,
powers
multiple damages
right of trustee to maintain action for fraud
state-created priorities under
§ 64 of the Bankruptcy Act
(see also Liens)
Banks
forged checks
recovery by the drawee bank

Chattel Mortgages
Sale of mortgaged chattels on
333
default without notice to
the mortgagor
protection of mortgagor's eq335
140
quity
Conditional Sales
337
waiver of defense
public policy
143
339
Constitutional law
due process
334
single act statute will subject
foreign corporation to
179
state jurisdiction 389
state application of privilege
442
tax to carrier in interstate and intrastate commerce 395
use taxes
collection from extra47
398
state vendors
180
State Wages and Hours Act
equal protection of the laws 145
Contracts
450
acceptance
rendering of act where prom147
ise requested
359
choice of law for commercial
360
241
contracts
conflicts of law
360
lex loci contractus
241
Restatement of Conflicts
363
compared to UCC
244
traditional intention theory 251
365
stipulated situs
400
disclaimer provisions
400
validity
133
employee contracts under the
UCC (see Uniform Commercial Code)
117
illegal performance as bar to
381
recovery, public policy
149
implied warranty of fitness and
85
privity of contract (see
Warranties)
372
releases may be set aside in
376
equity, mutual mistake of
380
152
fact
373 Corporations
acquisition of assets of a sub374
sidiary (see Taxation)
139
current legislation
118, 350
dissolution
139
shareholder deadlock
157
duties of disclosure of corporate
insiders who purchase
74
shares
452
employee stock options, consideration
405
Section 10(b) of Securities Ex383
467
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change Act
rule X-10B-5, private right of
action for defrauded is408
suing corporation
Stockholders' vote not to institute suit as a bar to a
derivative action based on
alleged violation of antitrust law 412
U.S. and United Kingdom tax
restraints in forming, reorganizing and liquidating
foreign corporations (see
Taxation)
Copyrights
protection of original designs,
153
absence of statutory notice
Creditors' rights
unsecured creditor
legislation, effect on unse314
cured creditor
Factors' Lien Act
305
Uniform Commercial Code 307
effect on common law prohibitions against liens
in after-acquired prop307
erty
status in modern law
303
possession retained with
power of disposition 303
Currency
recovery of funds from transferee of thief
Negotiable Instruments Law 159
Equity
statutory change
effect upon a prior consent
decree

effect of the emergency provisions upon basic equitable discretion 126
Liens
federal tax lien—failure
381
hypothetical creditor
(see also Bankruptcy)
86, 372
lien or priority under 4 10,
UTRA (see Uniform Trust
Receipts Act)
mechanics' lien
encumbrances by optionee as
statutory owner
170
nature of liens and priorities
87
perfection of a security interest
86
by "relation back"
rights of surety v. federal government (see Taxation)
Section 70(c) of the Bankruptcy Act (see Bankruptcy)
Loans
small loan licensing, conven93
ience and advantage
95
a legally valid standard
96
scope of inquiry
94
statutory background
tests employed
97
Negotiable Instruments
right of drawee-bank to recover on forged check (see
Banks)
rights of a payee in a misdelivered check
signature in representative capacity

Labor Relations
Brown-Olds dues reimbursement remedy
121,
current legislation
investigations under LandrumGriffin
Labor Management Reporting
and Disclosure Act of 1959
picketing for union shop when
no dispute exists between
employer and employees
Taft-Hartley Act

426

Sales
effectiveness and scope of
manufacturer's disclaimer
of warranties (see also
Warranties) 175
instalment sales contract
Retail Instalment Sales Acts 287
effect on freedom of con294
tract
299
remedies and penalties
288
transactions
Written warranties received
subsequent to consummation of sale
429

432

Foreign Corporations
United Kingdom tax restraints
in forming, reorganizing
and liquidating (see Taxation)
Judgements
collateral estoppel used defensively by one not a party,
or in privity with party, to
former action

423

164

Security financing
current legislation
419
352

Taxation
acquisition of assets of a subsidiary
federal taxation
federal taxation and the Rule
of Good Law
conforming aspects
non conforming aspects
jurisprudential standard

453
186
166
468
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185
214
214
231
203
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Rule of Good Law
federal tax Hens
rights of surety v. federal
government
income, federal
deductions for interest
depreciation deduction
useful life, salvage value
the new tax policy on deferred
compensation
United States and United Kingdom tax restraints in forming, reorganizing and liquidating foreign corporations
analysis of I.R.C. 4 367 and
United Kingdom Income
Tax Act 4 468
control of tax avoidance
United Kingdom statutory
restraints
the Treasury's jurisdiction
U.S. statutory restraints
commissioner's jurisdiction
criteria of tax avoidance under
the I.R.C.
base company operations
character of the assets
economic penetration by
operating companies
foreign law and policies
U.S. foreign policies
criteria of tax avoidance—
United Kingdom
change of residence
issue of shares or debentures by controlled
non-resident corporations
transfer of shares or debentures of controlled
non-resident corporations
transfer of trade or busi42
ness abroad
U.S. tax jurisdiction over corporations
foreign business corporations
nonresident foreign corporations
ordinary domestic corporations
possession corporations
resident foreign corporations
western hemisphere trade
corporations
United Kingdom tax jurisdiction
overseas trade corporations
resident corporations
Trade regulations
buyers responsibility before the
FTC

209

antitrust proceedings under
$ 5 of FTC Act
280
i n d u c i n g disproportionate
promotional allowances 257
previous buyer liability
258
proceedings against buyers
under 4 5 FTC Act
259
relationship of 4 5 to Robinson-Patman Act § 2(d) 268
current legislation
123, 354
requirement of fair and open
competition
admission by defendant in
his answer is insufficient
to prove fair and open
competition in the gasoline market
415
Robinson-Patman Act
cease and desist orders under
§ 2(f)
260
inducement under FTC Act
as related to § 2(b)
268
knowledge of violation imputed to members of
buyers' ass'n by way of
446
trade experience
price differential as price discrimination under 4 2(a) 319
reduction of brokerage by
seller's agent followed by
price reduction to buyer
as violation of 4 2(c) by
172
broker

162
435
439
439
454
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29
32
37
34
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Uniform Commercial Code
annotations
109, 344
125, 356
current legislation
disclaimer provisions (see also
133
Warranties)
freedom of contract under the
59
U.C.C.
61
freedom to contract out
new freedoms to make effective contracts
consideration, es s en tial
terms, statute or frauds 70
Uniform Trust Receipts Act
10,
lien or priority under
73
analysis
Constance v. Harvey
80
doctrine, discussion
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6 Warranties
agreements to exclude implied
9
warranties under the UCC
(see also Contracts)
5
implied warranty of fitness and
privity of contract
implied warranty of merchant13
ability
11
UCC annotations
written warranties received subsequent to consummation
257
of sale (see Sales)
469

134
105
133
109

